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In The Pink 
Suzanne Reeves 

Jayne Argent with THE 

bike that not only features 

in the exhibition but is a 

point of welcome. 

Pink is the word!  Definitely the word at the Lake Grace 
Regional Artspace where their latest exhibition wraps up 
this weekend following a two week run since their 
opening on the 9th May. 

Like all good ideas it was inspired from another 
exhibition and grew from there - it seemed natural to tie 
it in with Mothers Day and host a pink themed afternoon 
tea. 

The exhibition shows what a wide and eclectic group 
there is within the artists group with a range of mediums 
on display.  There are 63 works from 26 artists, ranging 
from pottery to paintings, metalwork, textiles, wirework, 
photos and much more.   

It was a great turnout for the Opening Day afternoon tea, 
and after looking at the food on display it was little 
wonder - with pink featuring heavily. 

Continued page 26 
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DISCLAIMER 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Lakes Link News by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial or total omission of an advertisement or by 
reason of delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever.  If in the opinion of Lakes Link News the error clearly reduces the value of the advertisement and the 
advertiser notifies it to Lakes Link News within seven days of the publication date, then one correct insertion will be made without charge. 

2) While the Lakes Link News aims to publish all material submitted, Lakes Link News reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution  
     or advertisement without giving any reason. 
3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 
4) Lakes Link News reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements. 
5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Lakes Link News do not necessarily reflect the opinions, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or 

Committee.  
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To the very dedicated team who  volunteered 

their time to this edition of the  

Lakes Link News. 

Thank you also to our many   

contributors of articles. 

Dick Phillips Gwen Oliver 
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 Well I don’t know what happened this fortnight, it 
was like the contributors were on steroids.  Keep it 
up!  Thank you to everyone who keeps sending 
their stuff in - you are what makes the paper great.  
We received so much material that I was starting 
to get a little nervous that I may have to turn 
contributors away.  A couple of people and groups 
that I was going to harass this week for material  
have dodged a bullet...you may not be so lucky for 
the next edition.  

 Fantastic how many people are getting on board 
and collecting ‘containers for change’.  We’re 
giving out more and more bags as people realise 
how easy it is to collect, drop off and earn the 
rewards either for yourself or a local group or 
charity.  So far ‘Containers for Change’ have 214 
active refund points in Western Australia and have 
received 318,224.580 containers.  Amazing!  It’s 
not just about the money, imagine if you will the 
ongoing cost as these containers would have 
otherwise ended up in landfill or alongside our 
roads.  Having said that cans and bottles are still 
being thrown out car windows but there are many 
volunteers now collecting them up.  If your local 
group has an ID number for Containers for 
Change then send it through and we’ll make up a 
list to put in the Lakes Link so that if anyone 
doesn’t want to collect for themselves you can 
then nominate a worthy cause. 

 We had our first week of crochet a couple of 
weeks ago and we have already taken receipt of 
some rugs.  If you’re looking for yarn to crochet up 
a blanket for Wheelchairs for Kids then drop in 
and have a look at our stash. 

 Don’t forget our ‘Understanding Grief and Loss’ 
workshop will now be held on Wednesday 23rd 
June from 9am to 1pm.  We are still taking names. 

 We are also taking names for: 

 HC/MC truck driver training and accreditation 

 forklift - we currently have 3 names so if we 
get another one we will look at setting a date 

 Pilot training and accreditation - that’s for 

escorting oversize vehicles not for taking to 
the sky 

 Always looking for speccy photos to put in the 
paper as part of our photo stories.  They’re a great 
snapshot of what’s happening around the traps. 

 If you haven’t made it down to the Artist’s Group 
latest exhibition then pop down and have a look - 
definitely worth it.   

Suzanne Reeves 

 

Crochet Workshops 

From 10am to midday, most Fridays.  

Lake Grace Community Resource Centre 

Learners welcome, some hooks available for purchase with a 

small range of wool to practise on.   

Work on Wheelchairs for Kids blankets or your own project 

Call 9865 1470 if you have any queries. 

If you prefer to work on your own project that is okay.  Everyone welcome. 

 

 Print from your phone, memory card or USB Drive. 

 Panoramic Prints 

 Standard 6”x4” up to 8”x12” and many sizes in 

between 

 Add borders and text to your photos 

 Create photobooks, greeting cards, calendars or 

collages - great for gifts! 

Photos taking up space on your phone? 

Wanting to turn those pictures in to a 

collage you can frame? 

Print your photos at the  

Lake Grace CRC! 

Drop into the Lake Grace CRC and see 

what  you can do with your photos! 
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Windscreens   
Replacements  

Passengers & Commercial  
vehicles  & trucks  

          Maalouf ford  McMahon st Lake Grace  
Mob 0427 651 261 office 98 651 261  

EMAIL  lakegracesmashrepairs@westnet.com.au 

Won by Arthur Manton and returned to club for safe 
keeping by his daughter Freda Fordham. 

On Saturday the 15
th
 May Freda Fordham (93) and her 

family returned to Lake Grace to present the club with 
the medal her father Arthur Manton won in 1923 for the 
most consistent player for the Lake Grace football club. 

Arthur Manton farmed at Beenong alongside the 
Clarke’s, Milton’s, Betham’s, Argent’s and 
Duckworth’s, many of whom still have descendants in 
the area and are still involved with the club today. Due 
to ill health after having been to the First World War 
where he was a prisoner in Germany for 2 years, he 
had to leave the farm and with no sons to carry on he 
leased the farm and eventually sold it. 

Arthur loved sport and played cricket and football and 
in 1923 he won the medallion, 98 years ago. He 
passed away aged 59 in 1948 but his wife kept the 
medal and when she passed in 1987, Freda found it 
in her treasured “important box”.  

It gives Freda great pleasure to return it to the Lake 
Grace Football Club that has produced so many great 
footballers over the years and hopefully many more to 
come. 

The club wishes to thank Freda and her family greatly 
for the time and effort and thoughtfulness of this 
wonderful gesture to the club. We hope they enjoyed the 
day as much as we did hearing the story. 

 

1923 Lake Grace Football Club Medal  
Shane Carruthers 

Above: Freda Fordham and family with Lake Grace-

Pingrup Club President, Shane Carruthers (second 

from right), holding the medal. 

Below Left: The 1923 Consistent Player medal 

Below Right:  Arthur King Manton in uniform. 
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For all your domestic, rural and industrial 
electrical installations and repairs.  

Split system air conditioning installation 
and decommissioning. 

Large range of Australian brand LED 
floodlights,  

downlights, hibays and fluorescent 
replacements. 

Ditchwitch hire and cable location. 
With over thirty years experience in Lake 

Grace and surrounding areas contact 
Stubby or Reid anytime. 

 

Stubby 0429 651 092 or Reid 0429 651 069 
Office 9865 1092 all hours   Fax 9865 1328 
LIC NO :EC004197                                  RTA NO :AU29828 

 

20th May Laurence Bourne 
21st May Lucy Farrelly 
                         Malcolm Harwood (50) 
22nd May Drew Marshall 
 Stephanie Lay 
 Kira Pearce 
 Rylan Gooding 
 Wade Lewis 
23rd May Craig Reeves 
 Scott Strevett 
 Peter Lay   
26th May Bailey McGlinn (21) 
28th May Lee Duckworth 
29th May Anton Kuchling 
30th May Paul Wheeler 
 Maddison Wheeler 
31st May Chase Kuchling 
1st June Michael Naisbitt 
 Dale Gooch 
2nd June Meagan Zweck 

29th May     Rachel & Ron Pelham 

 Belated sympathy to Don and Judy Fleay and 

family following the passing of Don’s father, 

Ivan Fleay on 29th April. 

 Congratulations to Walkers Hill Vineyard on 

celebrating their 10th birthday -  time flies when 

you’re having fun. 

 As you can see there is a couple more 

milestones approaching: Malcolm Harwood 

celebrating his 50th and Bailey McGlinn on his 

upcoming 21st. 

 All the best to the students participating in the 

cross country, a good way to let off steam 

following last weeks Naplan.  

Lake Grace Volunteer  
Fire & Rescue Service  

AGM  

Is to be held on the 2
rd

 of June 2021  
7pm at the fire station.  

New members welcome. 
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 Test/Service A/C systems on all automotive vehicles.  

 Swap monitors from machinery  

 Repair/Service boomspray electrics 

 Test alternators and batteries 

 Fit dual battery/solar systems to cars, caravans and camper trailers 

 Fit/Supply trailer brake systems 

 Supply/Fit camera kits eg. Reverse, Truck trailer or chaser bin auger 

 Supply/Fit spotlights or worklights for cars, tractors, headers etc.   

 Manufacture wiring harnesses 

 Install 4x4 accessories eg. LED lights, power sockets, winches 

 Any other electrical repairs to automotive systems.   

For any questions or queries please ring Aaron Carruthers on 0429 905 452 

RTA NO: AU42693                                                         LIC NO: L121418  

 

Fun Day 
Suzanne Reeves 

Lake Grace Seniors President, Rosemary Bywaters, 
has been busy bringing together an assortment of 
activities and games so that the group can host their 
own fun/activity day. 

Once organised by the Lake Grace Hospital, COVID 
has restricted their ability to be able to do these kinds of 
activities so Rosemary has taken the bit between her 
teeth and pulled it together. 

Last Friday was the first fun day.  They will be held the 
second Friday of every month with a catered soup and 
sandwich lunch (you need to get your name in the day 
before if you want to eat). 

Of course games are more fun if you’re winning or at 
least representing yourself ‘reasonably’ well.  One of the 
games was trying to get as many of the ping pong balls 
in the containers as possible - 1 point for the container 
and 5 points for the cocktail glass.   Easy right!!  This 
little black duck was incredibly grateful to get one in!   

Although there was no chugging of beer with each 
success there was plenty of enthusiastic cheering.  
Turns out there had to be a play off. 

There was plenty of other activities and the dozen who 
came along enjoyed the camaraderie, sledging and of 

course lunch.  The next activity day will be Friday 11th 
June from 10am at the Village Hall.   

Give Rosemary a call on 0429 040 915 if you wish to 
register (for lunch - which costs $10), would like more 
information or have some ideas. 

Kevin Seaman is a picture of 

concentration while Rosemary 

looks on. 
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LGDHS P&C Update 
Nikki Lewis - P&C President 

Well it’s newsletter time again and it’s been a busy few 
weeks since our last update. 

Firstly let me say, I hope all mums, step mothers, 
grandmothers and nanna’s (or whatever you are 
affectionately known as by your loved ones) had a 
fantastic day last Sunday for Mother’s Day. 

A huge thank you must go out to everyone who 
supported our many different Mother’s Day fundraising 
efforts. All the baked goods that were kindly donated to 
the Bake Sale all looked fantastic and many positive 
comments were made by those who supported the stall 
which raised $341.72. 

Thank you also to everyone who sold and or purchased 
tickets to the Mother’s Day Raffle, this raffle raised a 
total profit of $716.00. A big thank you to Annie Argent 
for distributing and collecting the raffle tickets and 
getting the prices ready for the big draw on Friday 7

th
 

May. Which was drawn by Mr Tapper on Friday 7
th
 May 

with the winners as below. 

1
st
 Prize – Torah Robertson 

2
nd

 Prize – Dakota Pelham 

The Mother’s Day Gift Stall was a great success, with 
some items quickly selling out. We hope many students 
enjoyed being able to purchase a gift of their choosing 
from the stall. Thank you to the student councillors, Sym 
McKenzie and Annie Argent for helping to set up, clean 
up and run this stall which raised $303.90 after costs.  

In summary all Mother’s Day Fundraising resulted in a 
grand total profit of $1,361,62 with all these proceeds 
going towards our future project of updating of the 
Home Economics room.  

Faction shirt order - Reminder 

Please email Nadine if you wish to order any more 
faction shirts or any other uniforms as we will be putting 
in a Faction shirt order very soon, 
lgclothingpool@gmail.com 

With the weather starting to get cooler, there are plenty 
of jumpers in stock if anyone needs any please contact 
Nadine Molcher 

Playground Upgrades 

As previously communicated, we are currently looking 
at purchasing some new playground equipment from 
the fundraising efforts of the colour run from last year 
and will be providing students the opportunity to vote on 
their preferred playground design shortly. Parents 
please keep an eye out for further communications as 
it’s highly likely we will be calling for volunteers to help 
construct and install once it has been purchased and it 
is ready for installation.  

The next P&C Meeting is to be held Monday 31
st
 May @ 

7pm in the Padley Room.  

Please send any agenda items to 
lakegrace.pandc@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Torah Robertson has that winning feeling with the 
giant Toblerone, pictured with Grace Penny, Dakota 
Pelham, James Morgan. 

mailto:lgclothingpool@gmail.com
mailto:lakegrace.pandc@gmail.com
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The John Curtin Gallery showcases work by 40 
contemporary regional artists living in communities 
throughout WA for The Alternative Archive exhibition. 
Lake Grace artists Michelle Slarke, Tania Spencer and 
Jeannie Melville join selected regional artists, including 
16 Indigenous artists, who will showcase their work in 
The Alternative Archive exhibition.  
 
Officially opened by The Hon David Templeman last 
Thursday 14 May 2021, The Alternative Archive is the 
first WA survey of its kind in 20 years. The exhibition 
features a broad range of artworks that document how 
regional artists, as story-tellers and keepers of 
alternative histories and records, relate to their people, 
towns, communities and regions. 
 
Co-curated by Chris Malcolm (Director, John Curtin 
Gallery) and Anna Louise Richardson (Independent 
curator/artist), the exhibition is the culmination of an 
ambitious three year project to present a series of 
regional exhibitions, bearing the Alternative Archive 
name, which were held between February and October 
2019. The Alternative Archive series encompassed 13 
venues, 26 curators and 206 artists from as far away 
as Kununurra and Esperance. The artists were invited 
to create a contemporary visual archive of an aspect of 
their community drawn from personal relationships with 
the people, places and stories around them that they 
feel should be highlighted for their implicit personal, 
cultural or social value. 
 
In 2019, Lake Grace Regional Artspace featured works 
by 11 artists who drew on the history of the Lake Grace 
Australian Inland Mission Hospital for The Only 
Hospital for Miles exhibition.  From this exhibition, the 
curators selected artworks by Michelle Slarke, Tania 
Spencer and Jeanne Melville.  
 
Michelle Slarke’s work Artefacts After Burning is a 
physical archive of Lake Grace Australian Inland 
Mission Hospital – literally dug up from old tip sites. 
Michelle walked these places and sat in the dirt, picking 
through and excavating decades old remnants of 
hospital life. Artefacts After Burning is made up of 
found objects meticulously pieced back together as re-
created tools, phials and medical paraphernalia. The 
artist used soil, ash, charcoal and/or salt from each 
dump site to bind and ground the pieces. Slarke’s work 
creates a fictional archive that examines the value we 
place on old objects without questioning their story or 
usefulness. The work is an intricate forensic response 
to the history of this nationally significant hospital, 
presenting a commentary on the fleeting and 
changeable nature of memory. Slarke has been a 
practicing artist for 30 years working in installation, 
mixed media and text. 
 
“The Alternative Archive allowed me to fully investigate 
and re-imagine a place and a history I knew well to find 

a different reading of these.” said Michelle Slarke. “The 
exhibition at John Curtin Gallery is a wonderful display 
of our art and I encourage local people to visit and 
enjoy the wide range of works by artists from across 
the state.” 
 
Tania Spencer’s work 40 Babies a Year Born Here is a 
homage to the essential maternity services the 
Australian Inland Mission Hospital based in Lake Grace 
provided in the early 1900s. The pairs of baby booties 
referencing the 40 babies born a year in Lake Grace, 
are displayed in contrast to the live feed of the Royal 
Flying Doctor plane and the role it plays in the birth of 
babies from the region now. Crocheted out of industrial 
wire, an uncomfortable harshness is imbued on the 
beauty of the objects and the celebratory moment a 
birth represents. A practicing artist since 2006, Spencer 
works in sculpture, textile and wall works in mixed 
media with a textile influence.  
 
In Where the Journey Leads, Jeanne Melville’s work 
acts as a kind of charm bracelet to house worries 
associated with medical procedure and hospital stays. 
Her work acknowledges all the small pieces that make 
up a community and the physical remains of history 
that serve to jog our memory and soothe our hearts. 
Markers along the chain are stamped with the names 
of local towns the hospital served while small metal 
books open to reveal historical photographs. 
 
“The exhibition aims to increase understanding of the 
arts ecology, the practices, and conditions of regional 
art making in Western Australia by urban audiences. 
The 2021 exhibition will be a contemporary visual 
archive of regional Western Australian arts practice, 
documenting a dynamic anthology of how regional 

Local Artists Feature in State-wide Survey of 
Regional Artists 
Media Release 

Clockwise from left: Caitlin Stewart (Narrogin),  Chan 
Dalgarno (Karratha), Casey Thornton (Narrogin) , 
Tania Spencer, Michelle Slarke - artists and curators 
from the exhibition. 
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artists relate to the people, homes, towns or regions 
that they know so well.” he said.  
 
Co-Curator and artist Anna Louise Richardson said 
The Alternative Archive was a celebration of the 
diversity and expertise of regional artists and a great 
opportunity for those involved to present to 
metropolitan audiences.  
 
“The exhibition not only enables regional artists to 
present their work to bigger audiences and build their 
profiles, but it also can showcase the capacity of 
regional curators and provides the artists with 
meaningful opportunities for professional development 
and peer to peer exchange.”  
 
“My hope is that The Alternative Archive exhibition at 
the John Curtin Gallery not only showcases the 
culmination of a unique, state-wide, inclusive 
regionally driven program, but celebrates the 
beginning of a series of meaningful, regionally led 
initiatives.” she said. 
 
"The Curators Symposium professional development 
program that ran alongside the exhibition was 
incredible”, said Tania Spencer. “Viewing the Kerry 
Stokes Collection and meeting up with other artists 
and curators, hearing their stories and seeing the 
whole exhibition finally together at the John Curtin 
Gallery was a great experience." 
 
The Alternative Archive was originally developed 
through Connect to the Creative Grid, an initiative of 
the Regional Arts Partnership Program supported by 
the State Government of WA and Country Arts WA 
with additional funding support from the Australian 
Government through the Regional Arts Fund. 
 
The artists are: Craig Allsop, Agnes Yamboong 
Armstrong, Gabrielle Butler, Debbie Carmody, Tina 
Carmody, Catherine Kgukgi Noble Howard, Chan 
Dalgarno, Annette Davis, Mary-Lou Divilli, June 
Djiagween, Alana Grant, Charmaine Green and Mark 
Smith, Jan Goongaja Griffiths, Peggy Madij Griffiths, 
Naomie Hatherley, Pansy Hicks, Maitland Hill, Jason 
Holmes, Karen McClurkin, Serena McLauchlan, 
Jeanne Melville, Sarah Mills, Claudette Mountjoy, 
Brenda Mingen Ningarmara, Lyn Nixon, Ellen Norrish, 
Marianne Penberthy, Deidre Robb, Loreen Samson, 
Violet Samson, Michelle Slarke, Gary Smith, Tania 
Spencer, Louise Tasker, Casey Thornton, Monique 
Tippett, Lizzie Troup, James Walker, and Ben Galmirrl 
Ward. 
 
 [The Alternative Archive] exhibition 
John Curtin Gallery, Building 200A, Curtin 
University, Kent Street, Bentley until 30 July 2021. 
Monday to Friday 11am to 5pm, Sundays 12pm to 
4pm. 

Tania Spencer, 40 Babies a Year Born Here, 2019, 
copper wire, iPad, digital feed, 65 × 215cm. Image 
courtesy of the artist. 

Michelle Slarke, Phials – Artefacts after Burning series, 
2019, phials (glass, metal, rubber) recovered from old 
hospital tip/ burned sites, soil, ash, charcoal, 
aluminium, PVA, stainless steel support. 

Jeanne Melville, Where the Journey Leads, 2019, 
copper, brass, nickel, aluminium, metal wires, mica 
and paper, 112cm diameter. Image courtesy of the 
artist. 

Local Artists Feature in State-wide Survey of 
Regional Artists (cont.) 
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Lake Grace Weather 
Date Min Max Rain 

5th 13.8 19.4 60.6 

6th 11.7 21.4 1.8 

7th 10.0 19.0  

8th 9.0 19.0 0.2 

9th 8.0 19.0  

10th 13.1 18.7  

11th 8.8 23.9  

12th 13.8 17.4  

13th 6.3 17.1  

14th 10.7 16.7  

15th 12.2 18.7  

16th 13.4 22.2  

17th 13.3 25.3  

18th 11.5   

Defibrillator Locations in Lake Grace 
 Liberty Roadhouse 
cnr Stubbs St/South Rd - publicly accessible AED 
Open 7 days 6:00am - 8:00pm 

 IGA - Lake Grace Plaza 
Stubbs St (centre of town) - publicly accessible AED 
Open 7 days 6am-7:45am 8:30am-5:30pm 

 St John Ambulance sub centre  
Stubbs St (accessible 24 hours a day) 
Contact 000 in case of emergency 

 Sporting Pavilion 
publicly accessible AED when pavilion is in use 

 Lake Grace Police Station 
Stubbs St (accessible 24 hours a day) 
Contact 000 in case of emergency 

 Lake Grace Men’s Shed 
Bennett St. 
Open 8:30am to midday every Tuesday 
Contact 000 in case of emergency 

 Lake Grace Swimming Pool 
Bishop St 
publicly accessible AED during opening hours 

 Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club 
Stubbs St—Publicly accessible 
 

If you are responsible for a defibrillator or have one in your 
building be mindful that the pads need to be in date and battery 
may be running low (may beep).  If you have any questions 
contact Donna Skerris at the Lake Grace Subcentre on a 
Tuesday or Friday on 0428 110 446. 

We do Systems setup from start to finish, 

Maintenance, Fatigue, Mass, Dimension & 
Loading Modules. 

So for your next Audit AT LEAST GIVE YOUR LOCAL 
BLOKE A CHANCE TO QUOTE. 

BILL TILLER  0427 787 059 

T/a Lucky Bay Hire Pty Ltd 

Cert Number 131223 
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Lake Grace District High School News  
Mother’s Day Gift Stall Fundraiser 

Introducing New Teacher – Mrs Maxine Leo 

Hi, my name is Maxine Leo and I will be taking over Miss Pier Johnston’s classes on Wednesdays and Fridays, 
working on Individual Education Plans (IEPs), the extension program and Mrs Desmond's Year 4/5 class. 

I have lived in Lake Grace for 7 years with my husband Garry Leo and recently our little one year old Archer. I 
majored in English at university so I love to read but also love the movies. I’m currently in the process of 
completing my psychology degree.  

I am really enjoying the teaching and student community here at Lake Grace, and very excited for the year ahead. 

Welcome Mrs Leo—we are very pleased to have  you with us! 

Pictured: Maxine Leo (centre) with her husband Garry and son Archer. 

 

 

  
Bouncy Castle Hire 

$165.00 per day 

Contact the Lake Grace 

CRC to book. 

9865 1470 

lakegracecrc@westnet.com.au 

Pictured Above:  L-R: Lily 
Stubberfield, Kelsea Roukens, 
Matilda Duckworth and Elise 
Carruthers with gifts for their mums 
purchased from the stall. 

Pictured Right: P&C mum Symone 
McKenzie overseeing the sale of 
merchandise with Student 
Councillors. 

For three days leading up to Mother’s 
Day, volunteers from the P&C and 
Student Council coordinated a Mother’s 
Day Morning Recess Gift Stall which 
provided the students the opportunity to 
buy something special for their mums 
and support the school at the same 
time.  

The students had lots of fun picking out 
presents from a wide range of gift 
options, proceeds of which will help 
bring a number of school projects to 
life.  
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Lions inducted four new members at Walkers Hill 
Vineyard restaurant on Thursday 13

th
 May 2021. 

The evening program began at 7PM. Lions president 
Nick Maalouf welcomed all 21people present, 
highlighting guests:- Inducting officer, former ZC  Lion 
Haydn McInnes and wife  Lion Pam  from Kulin and 
local Sergeant of police Travis Taylor and wife 
Meredith.  

Nick went onto welcome current zone chairman Lion 
Shashi Holla, followed by the newly to be inducted 
members John Ayer-Dillon, Craig Shaw, Stephen 
Lankford and Garry Prater. 

The date was a regular Lions meeting night, though 
only limited formal business was carried out which 
included passing of minutes of the previous Lions Club 
meeting. 

Following the main course the New Member Induction 
Ceremony was carried out by Lion Haydn. In 
preliminary remarks Haydn congratulated the club on 
recruiting 4 members. Haydn believes service clubs are 
very important for the well being of country towns, for 
without volunteers the spirit of the community is 
significantly diminished. 

The ceremony included a short history of Lions 
beginning in Chicago in 1917 and the purpose of Lions. 

Once the 4 new members jointly read out the Obligation 
of membership, Lion Haydn formally welcomed 
them into Lions Clubs of Lake Grace membership. 

Presentation of the new member kits which included a 
certificate of membership, pins, name badges and 
stickers followed. 

 Also included where applicable, was a name badge for 
the partner of the new Lion. 

  The new member Sponsor were Lions Shashi Holla 
(3) and Arthur Slarke (1) also received a certificate. 

At the conclusion of the 
ceremony, club members 
filed through, congratulating 
our new members with the 
customary handshakes. 

Guest Speaker Sgt Travis 
Taylor took to the floor after 
being introduced by Garry 
Prater. Travis provided the 
audience with personal 
history of his life before 
joining the WA police force 
10 years ago which include 
10 previous years in the 
New Zealand army. Travis 
related many interesting and 
entertaining accounts of his 
experiences (you needed to 

be there to hear it). Sweets were taken during a break 
in the presentation. When proceedings resumed 
Meredith played two short videos filmed on their motor 
cycle tours of Europe and Scandinavia. The scenery 
was breath taking with rivers and mountains aplenty. 
Their photos reflected the experience of exhilaration as 
they rode those winding roads, deep into valleys then 
rising up and over the mountainous terrain. Fortunately 
the roads were sealed and appeared to be well 
constructed.  

New members were all given a task on the night by 
President Nick. John Ayers-Dillon thanked Travis for his 
informative and entertaining address to the Lions Club. 
John also recognised the valuable role policing has in 
the community while taking many risks to their own 
safety.  

Thanks were given collectively to Meredith for her 
presentation which she acknowledged with a smile and 
little curtsey.  

The trusty hand of Lion Neville Moulden was given the 
task of thanking Lion Haydn McInnes for the way he 
carried out the New Member Induction Ceremony.  All 
messages of thanks were met by due applause from 
those present. 

Lion’s lady Margaret Clarke took on the role of 
presenting two small gifts to our worthy guests, Haydn, 
Pam, Travis and Meredith. 

Towards the end of the meeting involved some poetry 
from Nick and Arthur which seemed to be received very 
well. 

The night consisted of much good will, humor and 
entertainment. It was informative while being formal 
enough to recognise the importance of the occasion. 

In closing the meeting, Lions president Nick 
thanked everyone for their attendance and proudly 
welcomed and congratulated new members for joining 
the Lions Club of Lake Grace.  

 

Lions Club Inductions Dinner Meeting 
Arthur Slarke.  Photos Nick Maalouf. 

Haydn McInnes, Steve Lankford, John Ayers-Dillon, 
Craig Shaw, Garry Prater, Arthur Slarke  
and Shashi Holla. 
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POLICE NEWS 

LAKE GRACE POLICE STATION 
56  STUBBS  STREET, LAKE  GRACE.  6353 

Phone : 9890 2000  Fax : 9865 1429 

Email: Lake.Grace.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au 
Personnel:   Sgt. Travis Taylor, SC Fiona Main.  PC Scott Oatridge 

STATION NEWS 

Staffing arrangements are still forever changing but we 
have received the call for further relieving at Narrogin. 
Scott will be starting with a single week relief after which 
Fiona will then disappear for a month, not that we will 
miss her as she is always on holiday lately. 

The new Superintendent for the Great Southern has 
been selected after Superintendent Ian CLARKE retired 
a fortnight ago and we will soon be welcoming 
Superintendent Kim TRAVERS as the new chief of the 
district. She plans to visit all the out stations on her 
arrival to Albany.    

CRIME 

Again, a crimeless fortnight for the Lake Grace 
subdistrict, however we were kept busy when 
undertaking the weekend duty sergeant shifts while 
covering other station’s patches in our cell. 

We attended a home invasion and robbery in Corrigin 
that left a victim in hospital. This incident was packaged 
up and passed on to our local detectives at Narrogin for 
further investigation. 

Soon after another burglary was reported in Corrigin, 
however they are unrelated. Again, Lake Grace police 
completed all the initial investigations and passed it on 
to Corrigin Police for follow up when they return to work 
next week.   

TRAFFIC NEWS 

We received a report and in-car video footage from a 
member of the public who was following a road train 
laden with Ammonium Nitrate on the Ravensthorpe – 
Lake King Road at the Lake King end. Footage showed 
the road train cross over onto the wrong side of the road 
numerous times on blind corners and just prior to the 
brow of hills. Filming was activated after an on coming 
vehicle went bush to avoid a head on collision. 
Investigations are now well underway to identify the 
truck and driver of the road train. Nimrod, a specialist 
traffic investigation team are assisting as the truck has 
been identified to a Perth based logistics company. 

Fiona and I travelled out to Newdegate for a patrol in the 

Police 4WD Hilux and to check out an abandoned 
vehicle that had been left in the bush near the rail line. 
Fiona was driving and we made our way over the rail 
line near the Newdegate Cemetery. Obviously, things 
were still a little damp after the recent rains. 

Now Fiona had completed the Police 4WD course prior 
to being transferred to Lake Grace, so I thought all was 
going to be well. But no. I wasn’t paying attention to 
where Fiona was driving at that time (I was busy doing 
something else) when I looked up we had just come to a 
stop in the middle of a very wet and brown muddy 
patch. The tyres just whirring around throwing mud 

everywhere as we sank lower into the 
ground. I took over and pretty much made 
things worse. Who would buy a Hilux? 
They are useless.  

Anyhow Fiona phoned a friend who kindly 
sent her husband out to rescue us. A 
gentle tug on a well placed snatch strap 
and out the Hilux popped. It took Fiona 
half the next day to clean the car. 
Payment will be made shortly for the 
assistance. 

mailto:Lake.Grace.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au
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POLICE NEWS (cont.) 

CCL Hardware 
8 Stubbs Street 
Lake Grace WA 6353 
PHONE: 9865 1104 

GO WHERE THE TRADIES GO 

Opening Hours 

Monday - Friday:  7:30am - 5:30pm 

Saturday & Sunday:  8:30am - 11:30am 

Local Stockists of: 
 Kleenheat Gas 
 Nursery supplies & plants 
 Bulk soils & mulches 
 Tools, hardware, steel & timber 
 ONEGAS Welding Gas 

If you don’t see it in store, please ask, we are happy to source and get in for you. 

COVID UPDATE 

Things have returned to normal, no requirements in any 
district for the wearing of masks except at airports. 
Let’s hope it stays that way. Any questions give us a 
call and we will  find out for you. 

NOISY PARTIES 

It’s been great for so long…..then two in three nights 
and at the same location! This is a reminder that if you 
choose to have a sordid naked pagan festival on a 
school night after say footy training (in your back shed) 
it needs to end at midnight so others who didn’t attend 
can get some sleep.  

3 AM is not the time to crank up “Hey Baby (If you’ll be 
my girl) by DJ Otzi with several of your highly 
intoxicated mates worshipping a totally naked skimpy. 
Power cord to the stereo was seized and the party was 
shut down. Police departed but hung around nearby to 
ensure it was going to actually end. To my 
disappointment I observed three vehicles drive away 
from the party location. I did not see one person 
remotely sober when the party was shut down. Further 
will be said in relation to this shortly. There is no 
excuse for drink driving. The last thing that we want to 
do is attend to a crash and find an intoxicated person 
dead or their passenger dead because a decision was 
made to drive whilst intoxicated. 

Having made enquiries we thought the issue was 
sorted. Police were advised at 12.30 AM of another 
noisy party with the dreaded low vibrating base, just 
enough to rattle the windows but not outrageously loud. 
To my horror it was the same shed from two nights 
ago. Scotty and I attended to quell the noise. Upon 
opening the shed with the tunes pumping I observed 
several intoxicated males attempting to pump iron. I 
don’t if I was more shocked by the fact everyone was 
naked except for their jocks or that the heaviest weight 
in total on the bars was only 40 kgs. It’s not something 
you can easily un-see. For what ever reason no one 
can manage to keep their clothes on in this shed. This 
time the whole stereo was seized. A receipt would have 
been issued but no one had a pocket to put it in.  

Sorry there is Body Warn Camera footage but we 
chose not to publish pictures. 

If you want to have a drunken weekend bonding with 
your naked mates, can you please try and end it by 12 
am or even better find a farm location out of town 
where complaints can’t be made and we don’t have to 
write about it. 

Have a wonderful fortnight. 

Regards 

Lake Grace Police. 
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Getting to Know  
Suzanne Reeves 

1. Name:  Malcolm Harwood. 

2. Occupation: Branch Manager at Lake Grace 
Farmers Centre (1978) Pty Ltd.  

3. How did you come to be living in Lake Grace? 
I was working for the opposition out of Merredin, 
Grant Wells thought it would be a good idea if I 
moved over to the Red side of the line.   

4. What gets you excited about life?  Watching 
our kids grow and learn. 

5. If you could get on a plane tomorrow and fly 
out somewhere, where would you go? Bali, at 
the pool bar. 

6. What is one thing that really annoys you? 
People that try and pull the wool over your eyes.  
Tell the truth. 

7. If you could only listen to one singer/musician 
again, who would it be? AC/DC (live). 

8. What do you think the world needs more of? 
Happiness, have a laugh, life is too short to be 
serious all the time.  

9. Who would play you in a movie about 
yourself?  Vin Diesel...ha, haa. 

10. If you could invite anyone in the world to your 
dinner table, which 3 people would it be?  Sir 
Peter Blake, Peter Brock and Bon Scott. 

11. When was the last time you tried something 
new and what was it?  Being the Timekeeper 
and scorer at the last Junior Footy game - very 
daunting, especially if you do not know much 
about footy. 

12. If you had to teach something, what would 
you teach?  Good manners and patience. 

13. When you are 80 years old what will matter to 
you most? Will I still have any teeth and any 
of my faculties? 

14. What was your favourite pet? Our Border 
Collie named Diesel. We bought him over with us 
from New Zealand.  He had a great life from 
fishing on our boat to the plane trip to Australia.  

15. Do you prefer to read online or on paper? 
Paper. 
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How often have you heard the saying “That truth is 
stranger than fiction”? Or  “The camera does not 
lie” (which is hard to believe after seeing some of the 
photos on the computer. 

And on the computer, is all that is stored in that 
fantastic, exiting box ready to spew it onto the screen, at 
the press of the right key. Is that all true and correct? 

I came across a page recently while pressing the right 
keys stating the following: 

Absurd facts that are actually true, Unbelievable facts – 
You will accuse us of lying, Facts that are (believe it or 
not) true and facts that will blow your mind. 

After perusing the facts I assure you will agree with me 
that maybe (just maybe) the internet might be feeding 
us some wrongful information. 

Here are some examples of “unbelievable” but True 
facts: 

 The word “And” appears 42,277 times in the bible 

 Octopi are eaten alive in Korea 

 Cockroaches appeared 120 years before 
dinosaurs 

 All of the electricity powering the internet weighs 
the same as an apricot 

 A hippo’s jaw can open wide enough to fit a 
sports car inside 

 It would take 19 minutes to fall from the North 
Pole to the Earths core 

 Every 4 minutes 13 seconds enough wool is 
produced around the world to make a jumper big 
enough for the Statue of Liberty to wear 

 Six generations back you have 64 great--great-
great–grand parents 

 In a group of 23 people, there’s more than a 50% 
chance that two of them share a birthday, with a 
group of 75 there’s a 99.9% chance of at least 
two people matching.     

 The packaging of round fruit can be solved by 
making them square. In Korea some apples are 
grown in plastic moulds so they take on a square 
shape 

 One species of jelly fish is immortal. It can revert 
back to its child state after becoming sexually 
active. This means it never dies. 

 A snail can sleep for 3 years at a time 

 There are 1 million ants for every human in the 
world 

 A blue whale weighs as much as three elephants 
and is as long as three greyhound buses 

 A bat can eat up to 1 thousand insects per hour 

 Sharks kill fewer that 10 people per year humans 
kill about 100 sharks per year 

 Honey bees can flap their wings 200 times per 
second 

 Cows can sleep standing up but they can only 
dream laying down 

Please remember that I pointed out the facts maybe 
“unbelievable”. But they are true as confirmed by mums 
computer.  

One thing I know is true I can make you smile with the 
following joke, 

Afternoon Tea 

Jenny’s mum was out shopping so she was being 
looked after by her dad, Peter. Some one had given her 
a little “tea set” as a birthday present ands it was one of 
Jenny’s favorite toys. 

Peter was in the living room engrossed in the 
newspaper when Jenny brought him a little cup of “Tea”, 
which was just cold water. After several cups of tea and 
lots of praise for such yummy tea, Jenny’s mum Leslie 
came home. 

Peter asked her to wait in the living room to watch 
Jenny bring him a cup of tea, because it was “the cutest 
thing ever!”. Leslie waited, and sure enough, Jenny 
trotted down the hall with a cup of tea for her daddy. 
Leslie watched him drink it up. 

Then she said, as only a mother would know, “did it ever 
occur to you that the only place Jenny can reach to get 
water is the toilet!” 

Katanning Vet 
Clinic 

 

Phone:  08 9821 1471 
Fax:  08 9821 1473 
A/H Emergencies:  0427 017 462 
 

3/114 Clive Street 
PO Box 841 
Katanning  WA  6317 
www.kojonupvethospital.com.au 
kvc@kojonupvethospital.com.au 

Bits and Pieces 
Kevin Seaman 

K 
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Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club 

Membership Rewards 

 Dollar discounts on guest tap beer 
throughout the week (look out for how to 
vote for your choice/selection process) 

 Friday Night discounts on White Wine Glass  

 Saturday Night discounts on Red Wine Glass 

 Discount on all meals 

2 D Works by Vandan McKenzie 

Vandan says he loves the community feeling in Lake 
Grace.  Though he currently lives in Port Kennedy for 
family reasons, his past includes memorable times in 
country communities in the South West of WA at 
Cowaramup, Capel and Denmark. Until relatively 
recently he lived for 20 years in a small regional town in 
Tassie and was actively involved in the community, 
especially in the art scene. As an inaugural committee 
member of the local Regional Arts group, he initiated 
and curated events and exhibitions, as well as 
exhibiting his own works.  In addition he wrote an art 
column “Artists in Residence” about local artists, of all 
genres, and covered art events, for three Tassie 
newspapers. 

This exhibition is a compilation of works from over two 
decades. His artistic life was wonderfully interspersed 
with the above related pursuits, plus half a dozen house 
moves, which included times of having no studio. The 
result was many of his paintings were set aside for long 
periods. 

The last two years, since moving back to WA, have 
been spent refining and completing most of those works 

in readiness for this exhibition.  There are a dozen new 
ones included. 

The exhibition opens 5.30 on the evening of Friday 
4

th
 June.  All are welcome.  

Vandan will be painting in the Art Space for the 
duration of the exhibition. 

Solo Art Exhibition 
Media Release 
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Come in  and see us for all your  
meat supplies!  

Food for all the family 
Custom kills 

 Cooked chooks available every day 
 

 
 
 
 

Open 
Monday - Friday 8:30am - 5.30pm 

Saturday 8:30am - 12pm 
 
 

Located in Lake Grace Plaza 
Contact Dean Sounness: 9865 1225 

Daily freight service to and from Perth  

 For all your wool and general freight 
requirements 

 Secure depot at:  

BW James,  
19-21 Hodgson Way,  

Kewdale 

 Forklift to load wool on farm 

 Accredited to load at Midland Brick 

 We also cart bulk grain, fertiliser, lime, gypsum 
and firewood 

Your friendly local operator—nothing is a problem, 
only too happy to be of service. 

For all your freight needs call: 

Darren 0428 651 339 

Owing money and missing repayments can be stressful, 
so the last thing many people in financial difficulty need 
is to be charged more money for help getting their debt 
under control.   

That’s why Consumer Protection urges consumers to 
choose free debt management advice where possible 
over other high-cost options.   

While debt management service companies may claim 
to be able to fix debt problems, these businesses 
charge fees and may not always be able to resolve the 
issues.  

Some consumers have reported signing contracts and 
then discovering a caveat has been put on their home.   

In a move designed to help protect consumers, all debt 
management firms will be required to hold a credit 
licence for the first time from 1 July 2021.  

While this reform to Australia’s consumer credit laws is 
an important step, consumers need to know that they 
can often get this type of assistance for free.   

Financial counsellors provide free debt advice and 
negotiate with telcos and utility companies to pay in 
instalments or defer payments, while community legal 

centres can offer free legal help to those in need.    

Whatever your situation, if you are struggling to repay 
your debts then don’t be embarrassed to seek help from 
free services to work through your options and 
understand what can and can’t be fixed.    

Contact details for your nearest financial counsellor can 
be found on the Financial Counsellors Association WA 
website – www.financialcounsellors.org/find-a-financial-
counsellor/, or contact Consumer Credit Legal Service 
WA for advice: www.cclswa.org.au  

The National Debt Helpline at www.ndh.org.au is 
another good place to help you get started managing 
your debt, while complaints about debt management 
service providers should be directed to the Australian 
Financial Complaints Authority: www.afca.org.au   

When it comes to borrowing money for essential items, 
people on low-incomes can access quick No Interest 
Loans that are more affordable than payday loans 
which charge interest. Visit WA NILS for further 
information: www.wanils.com.au   

 

Fix Debt For Free    
Media Release 
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Suzanne Reeves 

Oxford 1863: Samuel Speed sets a barley stack alight in the hope it will 
earn him a bed in prison for the night.  He wants nothing more than a 
morsel of food in his belly ad a warm place to sleep.  What he receives 
is a seven-year sentence, to be served half a world away. 

When Samuel boards the transport ship Belgravia, he is stripped of his 
clothing and even his name, and given regulations of when to rise, eat, 
clean and sleep.  On arrival at Fremantle Prison, hard labour is added 
to the mix, and he wonders if life can get any worse.  The only solace 
he finds is a love of reading. 

Samuel is granted a ticket of leave in 1867 and full freedom in 1871.  
But what sort of life can a man forge for himself in the colony, with no 
skills, no money and no family?  Will it be the beginning of the life he 
has always dreamed of, or do some sentences truly never end? 

Meticulously researched and brilliantly woven into an engaging fictional 
account The Last Convict is a colourful recreation of the life and times 
of the last known convict to survive into the modern age. 

A good read and makes you feel grateful for the opportunities that we 
have now.  Available from the Lake Grace Library. 
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Independent Public School - Wheatbelt Education Region 

 

Lake Grace District High School 

Cleaner 

0000266 

 Level 1, $987.00 - $1006.60 (pro-rata) per week (GS (Misc.) GA 2021) 

 

Advertised Vacancy Number IPS/SS683541 

 

This is a permanent part-time (0.38FTE) position commencing Term 2, 2021   

Do you have what it takes to make our school sparkle? 

Lake Grace District High School is seeking a dedicated and enthusiastic Cleaner to join their 
friendly team. 

The successful applicant will carry out internal cleaning duties, including the maintenance of 
carpets and hard floor surfaces, toilet cleaning, furniture and fittings, window cleaning, dusting, 
and rubbish removal. They will perform external cleaning duties, including the cleaning of 
verandas and covered areas, rubbish removal, cleaning of drinking fountains, window 
cleaning, and removal of cobwebs. They will complete vacation cleaning duties, including the 
stripping and sealing of vinyl floors, window cleaning, shampooing of carpets, pressure 
cleaning of verandas and undercover areas and other such duties as required by the Cleaner-
in-Charge. 

Employees will be required to: 
 Complete the Department’s induction program within three months of commencement; 

 Complete any training specific to this role required by Departmental policy; and 

 Complete the Department’s training in Accountable and Ethical Decision-Making within 
six months of appointment. 

The Department applies a four (4) day breach period to this selection process. 

For further job related information: 

You are encouraged to contact Michelle Lay, Manager Corporate Services, for further 
information about this employment opportunity, including information about living and working 
in Lake Grace by telephoning 9865 1207 or emailing Michelle.Lay@education.wa.edu.au 

Applications must be submitted before 4.30pm (WST) on Friday, 28 May 2021. 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED ONLINE 

PROFORMA, FAXED, HAND DELIVERED, POSTED, EMAILED AND LATE APPLICATIONS 
ARE NOT ACCEPTED 

To view the full advertisement and apply online, please go to  jobs.wa.gov.au 
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Maalouf Ford 
McMahon St Lake Grace  

P:  9865 1261  M: 0427 651 261  
E: maalouf@treko.net.au 

Sales, service and 
parts, also: 

 Windscreen replacements  

 RAC Towing & roadside 
assistance 

Call Nick and Laure-Anne  

for all of your  

automotive needs. 

DL:  2371 

 
Escape FWD 

2.0L GTDI EcoBoost 8 Speed Automatic 
- Look Smart, Feel Smart! 

Call us for the latest offer! 

or go to www.ford.com.au/latestoffers 

Since the opening there has been a steady stream of 
visitors to the Artspace. 

Coming up the Artist group have: 

 Artist in Residence / Exhibition (see page 
18) 

 Book binding workshop 

 Community Exhibition - theme is ‘Old 

Masters)’.  This will be held in October so you 
have plenty of time to get inspired. 

In The Pink (cont.) 

Kerrie Argent opens 

the exhibition. 
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JOB OPPORTUNITY 

GNOWANGERUP FAMILY SUPPORT ASSOCIATION INC. 

is looking for a  

QUALIFIED CONTACT CO-ORDINATOR FOR OUR  

MOBILE CHILDCARE SERVICE IN NEWDEGATE 

7 Hours per week + 2 Hours Non Contact for Planning Time and Programming 

We are currently servicing various towns within the Great Southern and are looking for a Diploma qualified Educator  

to coordinate our Newdegate Service. 

This is a permanent part time position and you will be taking care of children aged 6 weeks – 6 years.  

A key part of the role is planning, implementing and evaluating high quality, flexible and innovative educational pro-
grams for children. 

We offer great working conditions and support from a strong working team and committee   

Job Description and Selection Criteria available by phoning (08)9827 1454, or by email to managergf-
sa@westnet.com.au 

Applications should address the selection criteria, marked “Confidential” and sent to: 

The Business Manager 

Gnowangerup Family Support Association Inc 

PO Box 271 

Gnowangerup WA 6335 

mailto:gnpfamsupp@westnet.com.au
mailto:gnpfamsupp@westnet.com.au
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Call Tiwai McRoberts 0418 594 981 

      Stephanie Keeble 0418 951 500 

Reliable teams, quality shearing, competitive rates,  

with over 20 years’ experience. 

Puzzles and Stuff 

Radiology 
Goliard 
Gaylord 
Dialog 
Glairy 
Gloria 
Algor 
Daily 
Grail 
Radio 
Royal 
Dario 
Grady 
Lydia 
Oriya 
Agio 
Airy 
Dial 
Drag 
Dray 
Glad 
Goal 
Gray 
Lady 
Laid 
Liar 

Oral 
Raid 
Rail 
Road 
Yard 
Yoga 
Arlo 
Dali 
Gail 
Goya 
Lyar 
Lyra 
Odra 
olga 
yoda 
 

O O C 

I A N 

C D R 

1 7 5 8 3 4 6 9 2 

4 2 8 9 6 7 1 3 5 

9 6 3 1 5 2 4 8 7 

2 9 7 3 8 6 5 1 4 

3 1 4 7 9 5 2 6 8 

5 8 6 4 2 1 9 7 3 

6 4 9 5 7 3 8 2 1 

7 5 2 6 1 8 3 4 9 

8 3 1 2 4 9 7 5 6 

Answers for the 06/05/21 edition of Sudoku 

5 2 3 7 4 9 6 8 1 

7 8 1 2 5 6 3 9 4 

6 4 9 3 1 8 7 2 5 

3 7 2 9 6 1 5 4 8 

8 9 4 5 3 7 2 1 6 

1 5 6 4 8 2 9 7 3 

4 1 7 6 9 3 8 5 2 

9 3 8 1 2 5 4 6 7 

2 6 5 8 7 4 1 3 9 

Some words from the 6th May edition of Boggle 

This week’s Boggle (Every word must include the middle letter)  
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Lake Grace-Kukerin Hockey Notes 
Melissa Eynon & Dean Souness.  Photos Lois Dickins.  

Gala Day at Kulin 8/5/21 Corrigin vs Lake Grace
-Kukerin 

After some much needed rainfall during the week, we 
turned up to a beautiful day for hockey in Kulin for the 
gala day. 

C Grade 

The juniors played out a fantastic game of hockey with 
the final score being 2 all. Goals to Thomas Ditchburn 
and Oliver Hall. This week's award went to Eve Gray. 

B Grade 

Another tough game for our B Grade side this week and 
we went away with a 5 nil loss.  

A Grade 

It was another hard fought game this week. We finished 
with a 2 all draw which was a great result. Goal scorers 
were Aimee Hall and Amy King. Award this week went 
to Michelle Penney.  

Men 

Although this is our men's 3
rd

 season in the comp there 
is already a strong rivalry with the sides splitting the last 
two premierships. A couple of changes were made with 
Ben Hall coming back to centre half and Ben Argent 
coming back into the side as Damo Trevenen pulled a 
hammy wrestling sheep and Mitch Smith needed a 
“remedial massage” in Perth.  

As always the game started at a frenetic pace with 
Corrigin trying to assert their authority early. The ball 
was well and truly stuck in Souths defensive half and 
after some desperate defending by Scott Oatridge, 
Jamie Eggers, Paul King, 
Cambell Chatfield with help 
from forwards Darcy 
Gordon, Patrick Smith and 
Ben Hall, we were 
fortunate enough to keep 
the ball out. Against the run 
of play the ball ended up in 
Corrigin’s end with captain 
Floyd Prior, who 
coincidentally moves 
around a lot better when he 
hasn’t played a game of B 
grade football beforehand, 
forcing a corner. The 
corner ball dutifully put 
away by Floyd and Souths 
went 1 up. The game 
opened up and was played 
in much more even terms 
after that. Unfortunately 
there was a turnover in 
which Corrigin pounced 
and a great individual goal 
was scored to even things 

up on the quarter. The second quarter started much the 
same as the first with Corrigin having most of the run of 
play. After the first five minutes Souths started 
defending resolutely as a team and managed to keep 
Corrign at bay, play once again opened up with both 
sides attacking and defending in equal measure. A 
quick bit of thinking by Patrick Smith off a free hit left 
the Corrigin defence on their heels and once again 
Floyd Pryor quickly dispatched the ball in the back of 
the net. 2-1 at Half time. 

In what felt like Groundhog Day, Corrign once again 
started the stronger of the two sides. We had the super 
subs of Kelsie Adams, Michelle Gooding and the 
indomitable Julie Ditchburn showing the boys how’s its 
done with Julie doing one of the most powerful side 
clearances the game has ever seen and holding the 
game up for 5 minutes while the ball was fetched. 
Unfortunately her cunning tactics didn’t pay off and 
through sheer weight of corner chances Corrigin scored 
again. 2 all at the third break.  

The last quarter was a tense affair with both sides 
holding firm. Derek Nenke and newcomer Lindsey 
Willock fought hard on their wings to keep up in the 
game with youngster Cambell Chatfield and Paul King 
especially cool under pressure. The same could be said 
for the Corrigin defense against our forwards who were 
equally keen to get the final goal. The game ended in a 
2 all draw and it was a fair result for both sides as the 
game was played in great sportsmanship.  

Many thanks to Morrie and Vicki Smith of Northfield 
farms for the coach’s award that went to goalkeeper 
Dean Sourness who was “a salted” plus peppered more 
than a prime piece of porterhouse. 

Our men’s side at Hyden, from back left: Cambell Chatfield, Ben Hall, Mitchell 
Smith, Derek Nenke, Floyd Pryor, Scott Oatridge, Patrick Smith, Jamie Eggers, 
Lyndsay Willock. 
Front: Ben Argent, Dean Souness, Darcy Gordon and Travis Taylor. 
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Lake Grace-Kukerin Hockey Notes (cont.) 

Karlgarin/Hyden vs Lake Grace-Kukerin at 
Hyden  

C Grade 

Our juniors came off with a great win this week. The 
final score being 2 nil. Goal scorers were Bill Davidson 
and Eve Gray. Award this week went to Tamzyn Kirby. 

B Grade 

There was no B Grade this week due to Karlgarin/
Hyden forfeiting. 

A Grade 

The A Grade, playing a depleted Karlgarin/Hyden side, 
came away with a 9 nil win this week. Goal scorers 
were Kelsie Harrison (6), Amber McPherson, Jorja 
Kirby and Melissa Eynon. Award went to Amber 
McPherson. 

Men 

On an overcast day in Hyden and the wind blowing from 
the desert, everybody was looking forward to run 
against the new boys on the block Karlgarin/Hyden.  

Even though K/H are a relatively new team, they were 
not to be taken lightly. With our slow starts last 

weekend to Corrigin still fresh in our minds, there was a 
need to start the game strongly. We did this with 
several penalty corner attempts but to K/H’s credit they 
repelled all our forays forward, it took up until the end of 
the first quarter when Lindsey Willock scored a tricky 
goal between his legs to open our account and his first 
for Souths hockey club. 1-0 at the quarter 

The second quarter was an evenly matched affair with 
K/H playing some of their best hockey of the match. 
Youngest Cambell Chatfield playing as a high full back 
listened to his much more senior full back and played 
another very solid match. Scott Oatridge and Travis 
Taylor, playing off their half lines were a goal keepers 
dream come true because they ran and defended 
where they were told to. The only real chance Souths 
had was when Darcy Gordon showed plenty of pace 
and turned the defenders inside out and placed a 
perfect ball to an open Derek Nenke who played a great 
one touch past the keeper. The only problem being that 
he was just outside the “D” 1 nil at the half. 

The third quarter was much more productive in terms of 
goals when Floyd Pryor did what a striker should and 
pounced on a couple of chances, one straight away off 
the hit off when Patrick Smith and Lindsey Willock 
combined to set Floyd up and another during the 
quarter when Floyd turned and shot truly. Patrick Smith 

Jamie Eggers finishing off the game with a solid penalty corner hit. 

Kelsie Harrison lining up for a penalty stroke at Hyden 
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is new and trying to win friends because he has many 
opportunities this season but as a good team player 
has been bringing others into the game. Jamie Eggers 
‘ran’ up from full back to take the penalty corner at the 
end of the quarter and he smashed it into the net to 
make it 4-0 at three quarter time 

The last quarter was once again a pretty even affair 
with both sides having chances. Mitchell Smith’s 
“remedial massage” in Perth last weekend must have 
worked a treat because he ran the game out well. As 
did Ben Hall in his centre half position who at one stage 
in the last quarter had one of the opposition players 
exclaim “that number 43 is a machine!”  

Many thanks to Spencer Shearing services for the 
match day award which went to Cambell Chatfield for 
his maturity in the game when playing against the men.  

Next up we play Kulin in Lake Grace who at the 
moment are the early season favourites in the men’s 
competition and showing good competition across the 
other grades. 

Thank you to our sponsors for the last two games, 
Northfield Farms and Spencer Shearing Service and 
upcoming sponsor the Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club. 

Also spotted (right) out and about taking all the 
wonderful photos for us were Lois Dickins, Jodi Pearce 

and Sonya McSwain checking out their old stomping 
ground in Karlgarin and stirring up some memories. 
Thank you all for your support at the games. 

The Club would like to express our sympathy to Life 
Member Trish Leo on the recent passing of her mum 
Ida. Our thoughts are with you at this time. 

Lake Grace-Kukerin Hockey Notes (cont.) 
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Contracting – 42’ Mandako Landroller 

Based in Kukerin 
CONTRACT ONLY – NO DRY HIRE  
$16/ha + GST includes transport* 

*but don’t waste our time with small hectarage 
We roll your legumes and hay crops while you keep spraying, 

spreading and seeding 

TAKING BOOKINGS NOW 

Phone Mick Adams 0427 646 105  
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ABN: 72 616 138 172        EC: 010433 

Electrician Servicing Lake Grace, 
Newdegate, Pingrup, Varley and 

Surrounding Areas. 
 

Phone Alistair on  

0427 339 472  
for a free quote. 

 

For all your electrical and  
air-conditioning needs give  

Alistair a call.   
 

Email:  alistair@tigersparkelectrical.com.au 
Website:  www.tigersparkelectrical.com.au 

 

We have in stock: 

 Hydraulic tail ends, adaptors and hoses 

(Flat face, JIC ,BSP,UNO AND NPT) 

Coupling service kits 

 Ryco and Fleetguard Filters 

 Auto and Agricultural V-Belts 

 Tyres for all vehicles 

 Toyota and Nissan batteries 

Come and see us if you need  the 

 following: 

 Mechanical work 

 Wheel alignments 

 Truck and car tyre balancing 

 In paddock tyre servicing with our truck 

S.B.M. Tyres 

Lake Grace  Newdegate  Lake King 

9865 1301               0427 651 301 
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Lake Grace-Pingrup Junior Football Notes 
George Chircop 

The Game against Gnowangerup was going to be a 
very hard challenge, the team gave their all but with 
Gnowangerup being too tall and more experienced our 
younger side just couldn't play our game style. 
Gnowangerup  defeated Lake Grace-Pingrup 91-0 

Best players were: 
Jordan Markham, Tate Naisbitt and Max Stubberfield 

The game against Boxwood Hill this weekend was a 

home game and with the team training hard they were 
really focused and ready for the challenge ahead, It 
showed from the first bounce where everyone was 
hunting the ball like a lion hunts its prey. It was going to 
be our day today and we sure did recording our first win 
of the season.  Lake Grace-Pingrup Defeated Boxwood  
hill 59-30 

Best players were: 
Madison Chircop, Tyler Argent and Levi Argent 

WA N T E D  
Your unwanted reading glasses for 
recycling.  
Lions are doing another collection of out
-of-date spectacles. 
Please drop off at the Lake Grace Community Pharmacy 
where Shashi & Sandhya will take old specs off your hands. 
Glasses will be sent to Lions Save Sight under the Recycle- 
for- Sight program, to benefit the needy around the world. 
Please note: The glasses case is not required.  

T h a n k  y o u .                  

Stay On Your Feet 
Free Seniors Program  

 

Tuesday - 10:00 AM   

at the Shire Hall 
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For all your plumbing and gas needs.   
No job too big or too small - over 20 

years experience. 

Will Korosec 

0419 624 708 

oceanblueplumbing@westnet.com.au 

 

PL: 7160 

GF: 010752 

Lake Grace Golf Club Inc.  
Reid Stubberfield 

The rain after opening day was gladly welcomed by the 
golf course. The creeks have been flowing and the 
fairways have sprung away making a nice change to 
the last few years. 

Sunday the 9
th
 of May was a Stableford sponsored by 

Neutech Auto Electrics. With the softer ground the 
players found the course to be a bit harder than usual 
and the scores reflected that. The Winner for the day 
was Steve Hunt with 31 points seven shots clear of 
Runner Up Kevin Eggers on 24 points. 

The weekly Novelties were 
NTP No4 (Elders Insurance) Chad Stanton 
NTP No6 (LG Roadhouse) Helen Hunt 
NTP No15 (LG Engineering) Helen Hunt 
NTP No18 (LG CRC) Steve Hunt 
Long Putt No9 (LG Tyrepower) Helen Hunt 
Daily Long Drive (LG Building) Chad Stanton 

Sunday the 16
th
 was a Par event sponsored by Lake 

Grace Earthmoving. Once again the beautiful weather 
hindered the players scoring but it made for a quick 
game. The winner by count back with +3 was Murray 
Stanton. And pipped at the post for the second time this 
weekend was Kane Pinney also with +3. 

The weekly Novelties were 

NTP No4 (Elders Insurance) Kevin Eggers  
NTP No6 (LG Roadhouse) Justin Wright 
NTP No15 (LG Engineering) Justin Wright 
NTP No18 (LG CRC) Kane Pinney 
Long Putt No9 (LG Tyrepower) Phil Young 
Best 2

nd
 shot No2 (LG Building) Kane Pinney 

Well done also to Justin Wright for claiming the Birdies 
Nest with a text book birdie on No13. 

This Sunday the 23rd is a Stroke event sponsored by 
On Course Golf with a Count your Putts competition 
sponsored by Rex & Tracey Walker running at the 
same time. 

And Sunday the 30th will be a Stableford sponsored by 
CCL Hardware Lake Grace. 

Also this Sunday the 23
rd

 with the help of Golf WA we 
will be hosting a coaching clinic with a professional 
coach from On Course Golf Marangaroo. The training 
will be for schoolkids Year 3 and up (9AM-10AM) and a 
second session for adults (10AM-11:30AM). Bookings 
are essential so please contact me on 0429 651 069 if 
you are interested. 

Cheers 
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Come and enjoy a tea/coffee with  homemade cake 
Bookings not essential, but appreciated.   

Lunch and evening meals available by booking. 
Phone: 0447 651 418 

Facilities not air conditioned 

OPEN  
most days 

Wednesday – Sunday           10am – 4pm 
Monday and Tuesdays          CLOSED 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Senior Hockey Notes 
Deb Carruthers  

Round 4 - 8th May 
Lake Grace / Pingrup Vs Gnowangerup  

Score 2-3 

A trip to Gnowangerup and our first game on turf for the 
season. We were all a little excited to be playing on turf 
this weekend.  

We always know that Gnowangerup are a hard team to 
beat on their home ground, so we went in with eyes 
wide open. The whistle to start the game went; Lisa 
O’Neill hit the ball off to Tahryn Trevenen who took it 
down the field, a quick hit across goals to Anna Taylor 
and BAM!! in the ball went for the first goal of the game, 
within the first few minutes. You can say we were all 
pretty pumped after this.  

The game was pretty even both sides throughout the 
rest of the quarter. Second quarter 
Gnowangerup managed to sneak a goal in 
taking it to a draw when the half time whistle 
blew. Shortly into the third quarter Anna did 
a great push out on a short corner which 
Lisa hit beautifully from on top of the D and 
straight into goal. We were then 1 goal up 
and felt good going into three quarter time. 
The last quarter both teams never gave up, 
fighting hard to get goals. Unlucky for us 
that Gnowangerup managed to score 
another 2 goals to make the final score 2-3. 
A win to Gnowangerup.  

What an amazing game of hockey played by our whole 
team. Even though we came away with the loss this 
week, our spirits were high as we knew we played great 
hockey as a team and as individuals.  

Best on ground: Annie Argent (Goalie) 

Runner up best on ground: Tahryn Trevenen 

Round 5 - 15th May 
Lake Grace-Pingrup v Boxwood Hill 

Score 4-3 

Lake Grace/Pingrup went up against Boxwood Hills on 
Saturday 15

th
 May. It was beautiful weather for a game 

of hockey, not too hot not too cold. This week we were 
limited for players and had pulled in our coach Lyn and 
Karissa for our bench. Unfortunately Lyn had to end up 
umpiring our game, which means we missed her on the 
field. We started the game in high spirits with everyone 
confident to bring away a win today. A last minute 
change at the start meant Tameka Roukens pulled on 
the gear to play for us as well (Thanks Tam). Tahryn 
Trevenen scored our first goal for the game in the first 
quarter, then Boxwood managed to sneak one in. This 
was then followed by a beautiful goal by Lisa O’Neill. It 
was then 2-1 to us at half time. We knew they would 
come out firing in the third quarter, so we were 
prepared. Boxwood managed another goal and then a 
sneaky goal from a short corner from Debbie Carruthers 

and we were 1 goal up again. Boxwood then surprised 
us with another goal, and again we were even. We 
knew we could win, we were playing so well together as 
a team and when Georgia Gray brought the ball in and 
scored us the last goal, we were finally in the lead 
again. With 3 minutes to go for the game, we fought so 
hard to defend the ball and stay in the lead. A well 
played game as a team from everyone. Congratulations 
on the win ladies, it was well deserved.  

And a Big THANK YOU to our coach Lyn Carruthers for 
stepping up and umpiring our game at the last minute.  

BOG: Georgia Gray 

R/U BOG: Lisa O’Neill 

Coaches: Michelle Cameron 

        

      

 

Goals for the season 

LGP vs Jerry (6-1) LGP vs Gnow (2-3) LGP vs Box H (4-3) 

Anna Taylor x 3 Anna Taylor x 1 Tahryn Trevenen x 1 

Lisa O’Neill x 1  Lisa O’Neill x 1  Debbie Carruthers  x 1 

Chiara Letter x 1  Georgia Gray x 1  

Georgia Gray x 1  Lisa O’Neill x 1 
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Is your vehicles air conditioning keeping you cool?  
 

ACDC Auto Electrics offers the below on cars to earthmoving machinery 
with the use of genuine quality parts.  

 Service and repairs 
 Hose replacements 
 Re-gas Systems 
 Pressure checks / leak detections 
 Fault finding 

 
Call Aaron  on 0429 905 452   

Servicing Lake Grace and surrounding areas 
RTA NO: AU42693                                                         LIC NO: L121418  

Round 4 - 8th May 
Lake Grace / Pingrup Vs Gnowangerup  

Wow what a game. I'm so proud of each and everyone 
today. You were all amazing. 

Today's game was against Gnowangrup on the turf and 
our kids dominated and played so naturally on the field. 

Game was 0 all at full time after so many short corners 
and chances to score. 

Everyone did everything they were told and what an 
exciting game it was.  

All players deserved best on ground, excellent team 
effort 

Best on ground –Payton Callope  
2nd best- Morgan Chatfield  
Coaches- Bella Callope  
Captain- Alby Stanton  

Final score 0-0 

LETS TRAIN HARD AND PLAY HARDER  

 

 
Round 5 - 15th May 
Lake Grace-Pingrup v Boxwood Hill 

We have broken the drought. Our little fighters showed 
amazing skill and determination on the field today with 
Payton scoring the first goal. The score was 1-0 at half 
time. Tough 2nd half but every player stepped up and 
played awesome and Bella scored the 2nd goal. Top 
effort team. I'm super proud . 

Best on ground- Morgan Chatfield  
2nd best- Alby Stanton 
Coaches- Darci Bogward  
Captain-Taj Caruthers  

Final score 2-0 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Junior Hockey Notes 
Karissa Pelham  
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Lake Grace-Pingrup Football Notes 
Shane Carruthers  

ROUND 4 - 8th May   

Lake Grace-Pingrup vs Gnowangerup at 
Gnowangerup 

A RESERVES  

Unfortunately, Lake Grace Pingrup were unable to field 
a reserves side for this match, very disappointing as 
this has not occurred for a very long time at the club. 
Hopefully a few more people will get involved especially 
if they have juniors coming through the club in the 
future, the Reserves is very important for the 
development of players that are too old for juniors and 
not yet ready for League.  The survival of the reserves 
competition is key to the clubs survival and please play 
your part in giving back to the club the opportunity you 
were afforded.   

LEAGUE 

 The match commenced with Gnowangerup kicking two 
quick goals.  The backline was under a lot of pressure 
and doing a great job and  LGP had great pressure on 
the ball,  but turnovers proved costly.  Mitch Morton and 
Kane Pinney both scored goals late in the quarter.  

Quarter time score was LGP 2-1-13   Gnowangerup 
4-4-30  

After a few adjustments, LGP started the quarter very 
well with Rueben Smith and Jack Carruthers combining 
well in the middle to set up  Mitch Morton for the first 
early goal.  LGP once again were applying good ball 
pressure and the backline was working tirelessy.   
Costly turnovers saw Gnowangerup get easy goals 
through House and Davis to have a handy half time 
lead. 

Half time scores stood at LGP 3-1-19   
Gnowangerup 9-8-62  

The third quarter again saw the very tight game 
continue and  goals not scored until the 13min mark.  
Gnowangerup kicked five goals for the quarter whilst 
LGP only managed two points for the quarter.  LGP still 
maintained pressure on the ball but once again 
turnovers were very costly with Gnowangerup scoring 
the majority of the five goals from these turnovers.  
Injuries to Mitchell Smith, Darcy Townsend and Mitchell 
Morton prior to three quarter time break, it was going to 
be a long last quarter. 

Three quarter time scores were LGP 3-3-21    
Gnowangerup 14-10-94 

The final term was always going to be a test of 
character after a very fast and hard game. 
Gnowangerup scored three quick goals in succession 
before Trivan Davey took a fine mark and converted to 
get our first goal since prior  to half time.  Kane Pinney 
scored a further two for the quarter to top of a great 
game .  The final score didn’t really reflect the game as 
LGP applied great ball pressure and tackling all game 

but in each quarter Gnowangerup scored directly from 
skill errors resulting in turnovers.  Gnowangerup are a 
very good balanced side and we now know where the 
bar has been set and where we need to be to get the 
upper hand. Congratulations to Josh Cameron for his 
League debut, he acquitted himself well throughout the 
whole game and the club looks forward to his future 
games. 

Final scores were LGP 6-5-41   Gnowangerup 19-18-
132 

BETTER PLAYERS FOR LGP: KANE PINNEY, 
ETHAN WALLACE, TYSON PRATER, JOSH GILES 

ROUND 5 - 15th May 

Lake Grace-Pingrup vs Boxwood Hill played at 
Lake Grace 

The weather was perfect for football with an absolutely 
clear sky with a light North Easterly breeze present. 

A RESERVES  

The Reserves game commenced at the earlier start 
time of11am.  This week LGP managed to muster 15 
players and with Boxwood giving us a few spares we 
saw a great game of reserves.  The first quarter saw a 
very tight game with limited scoring opportunities and 
the first goal to LGP not occurring until the 8min mark.  
Boxwood scored  immediately  after, with LGP scoring 
one more for the quarter.   

Quarter time scores were LGP 2-2-14 Boxwood Hill  
1-1-7 

The second quarter saw Boxwood score three quick 

Above: Josh Cameron is presented his jumper for 
his league debut in the Gnowangerup game, 
pictured here with Chris Poot, father Paul 
Cameron, Tyson Prater, and Luke Bairstow 
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Every Wednesday  

At the Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club 

5:30pm - 7:30pm 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Football Notes (cont.) 
goals in succession and take the lead on the 
scoreboard.  A couple of positional changes saw Alex 
Duckworth score two late goals in the quarter to get the 
game back to a six point margin at the main break.   

Half time scores were LGP 4-3-27 Boxwood Hill  5-3-
33 

The third quarter saw LGP find their rhythm with early 
goals to Damon Pelham and Alex Duckworth.  Boxwood 
came again and scored two quick goals in succession 
with LGP scoring a goal late in the quarter to get the 
game back on their terms.  Jakke Little was outstanding 
in defence, whilst Alex Duckworth continued to impress 
with  a very sore back.  

Three quarter time scores were LGP 9-3-57 
Boxwood Hill  7-5-47 

The final quarter saw an outstanding effort from both 
sides and only one point scored by Boxwood for the 
whole quarter and this didn’t happen until the 15min 
mark.  All players were tackling hard and maintaining 
ball pressure and it was a back and forth affair for the 
whole quarter.  The coaches and players of both sides 
have to be commended for the way the game was 
played in good spirit and more importantly the effort put 
in to have a reserves game of this quality.  

The final scores were LGP 9-3-57    defeating  
Boxwood 7-6-48.  

Better players for LGP were Jakke Little, Bevan 
McDougall, Alex Duckworth  

Awards Went to Best of Ground: Bevan McDougall, 
Second Best: Kael Gray and Coaches Award Adam 
Hunt 

LEAGUE 

This game was always going to be a close affair with 
good players from both sides missing with injuries.  The 
first term saw Boxwood get away to an early lead 
kicking three goals in succession.   Goals to LGP late in 
the quarter through Karl Fleay and Kane Pinney got the 
game back on even ground.   

Quarter time scores were  LGP 3-3-21 Boxwood Hill 
4-2-26   

During the second term LGP seemed to have the 
scoring end with consectutive nice long goals to Tyson 
Prater , along with Karl Fleay and Jack Carruthers.  The 
pressure and tackling were outstanding and LGP had a 
handy four goal lead   

Half time scores were LGP 10-5-65 Boxwood Hill 6-5
-41 

The third term saw Boxwood’s turn to head towards the 
scoring end kicking seven goals for the quarter whilst 
LGP managed only three into the wind and this saw a 
one point game in Boxwood’s favour  at the final 
change.    

Three quarter time scores were LGP 13-7-85    

Boxwood Hill 13-8-86 

The final quarter saw a very tight affair with only three 
goals scored.  Boxwood’s experienced heads played a 
vital role in Boxwood hanging on for a seven point win 
in what was a great game played in good spirit.     

Final scores were LGP 14-8-92  Boxwood Hill 15-9-
99 

Multiple goal scorers for LGP were Karl Fleay 5, Jack 
Carruthers 3, Tyson Prater 2 

Better players were Tyson Prater, Jack Carruthers, 
Ethan Wallace, Karl Fleay, Ryan Baker 

Awards: Best on Ground Tyson Prater  Best on 
Ground runner up Jack Carruthers and the Coaches 
award went to Ryan Baker 

Congratulations also to Oakley Major who made his 
League debut and applied himself well during the game.  
We look forward to seeing more of your games Oakley. 

  

 

  

  

Above: Oakley Major is presented his jumper 
for his league debut  by club secretary Chris 
Poot and coach Luke Bairstow. 
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Lake Grace-Pingrup Netball Notes 
Karen Bairstow (A), Aidan Liddelow/Jeremey Jordan (B), Nick Smith (Junior) 

Round 4- 8th May  

Lake Grace-Pingrup vs Gnowangerup 

A Grade 

Played in Gnowangerup the game was a very rough 
encounter with a lot of contact all over the court. 

The first quarter we jumped out of the blocks again with 
good team play and had a lead of 5 goals at quarter 
time. The second quarter the opposition came at us but 
we were able to play the ball and hold a slight margin at 
half time. The game was exhausting and tough and 
played at a fast pace and Gnowangerup got to the lead 
by 2 goals with the coaches bench starting to think how 
are we going to get back. 

I was very proud of the girls the way they held their 
nerve under extreme pressure and regrouped playing 
some great netball to run out winners by 6 goals 45-39. 

A great effort by everyone. 

A big THANKYOU to Georgie who sat on the bench for 
us it was very much appreciated. 

BEST ON GROUND : JOELY SLINN who was a 
steadying influence on the team all day and placed the 
ball to the best advantage of the team. Ran out and 
made space for her teammates. Well done Joely 

SECOND BEST ON GROUND: CHLOE TREVENEN 
played her heart out in defence and offered good run 
down court. Good game Chloe 

COACHES AWARD : TENEEKA MORGAN started in 
shooter then when shifted to WD set up across the 
circle intercepting many balls from the opposition and 
put her body on the line to help bring the ball  down 
from defence. Well done Teneeka 

A good win girls lets keep up the good team play 
against Boxwood at home this week 

B-Grade Netball 

Rd 4 saw us line up against Gnowangerup. The girls 
started off well with the scores being level at the end of 
the first quarter, but unfortunately the next two were not 
as fortunate, with all the good fortune going 
Gnowangerup’s way, They quickly increased the 
margin to one that would be almost impossible to 
reduce. After a very inspirational speech by Tuscany 
Dew at three quarter time, the girls rallied to win the 
last quarter by one goal. The final score was 55 to 24. 
This could have been blown out of the water if it wasn’t 
for our defence, with best on ground Georgie Sanchez 
and second best on ground Gemma Pauley doing an 
amazing job with countless intercepts and rebounds. 
Coaches Award went to Tayla Stone for stepping up to 
a new position, centre, in 2 quarters and still playing out 
the whole game. 

Junior 

We started the game strongly against Gnowangerup 
and with only 1 on the bench again this week the kids 

got plenty of court time. Our defence worked well 
together and were able to make some impressive 
intercepts which resulted in goals for us. 

Best on ground went to Payton Callope who played a 
great game in attack using her experience to lead the 
team. She also displayed sportsmanship as GA and 
helped our less experienced shooters. 

Coaches award went to Ella Ward who played in GS for 
the first time and tried her hardest in that position. 

In the end we were too strong for Gnowangerup and 
we won Lake Grace-Pingrup 31 to Gnowangerup 6 

Round 5 -15th May  

Lake Grace-Pingrup vs Boxwood Hill 

A Grade 

This weeks netball was played in Lake Grace in fine 
conditions and was a good game of netball. With a 
couple of players out we had Vynka play for us and she 
slotted into the team beautifully, thanks for playing this 
week Vynka. 

As has been each week, the team jumped off to a good 
start outscoring Boxwood by 6 goals in the first quarter 
and 10 goals in the second quarter which set the game 
up for us. 

The defensive unit of Joely, Claire and Teneeka 
combined nicely and intercepted a lot of Boxwoods 
forward moves .They also gave great options down 
court to get the ball into our shooters. 

Chloe and Laura provided good strong leads to get the 
ball moving and provided great avenues into goal with 
Vynka holding nicely in the circle worked well. Chloe 
and Vynka combined well to shoot some nice goals 
with good rebounding. 

Shenae played well  in centre, her ability to place the 
ball just where the shooters wanted it was outstanding 
and her timing of her run and drive set up many goals. 

All round it was a great team effort girls, you all kept 
working hard right till the end of the game. Well done  
final score 57 - 30. 

Many thanks to Gemma for sitting on the bench for us, 
we all appreciated it. That was the end of the first 
round. We have played well as a team lets keep 
training hard girls. 

This week we travel down to Jerramungup to play them 
indoors. 

BEST ON GROUND: CLAIRE GRAY  

2ND BEST ON GROUND : CHLOE MCDOUGALL 

COACHES AWARD : SHENAE PRATER 

B Grade 

B grade netball suffered another loss going down 42-10 
to Boxwood Hill. Boxwood Hill started the game 
strongly and got off to a commanding lead which 
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Containers For Change 
All Good Refund Depot have a depositary at the Lake Grace 

Freight Depot and collect each fortnight.  Contact All Good 

Refund Depot on 9861 2500 if you have a bulk pickup. 

Please remember the freight depot is a busy workplace with 

plenty of traffic movement, so tag your bag before you leave 

home and take the shortest route in and out to drop off.  

Bags are available at the Lake Grace CRC. 

Apply for a Scheme ID online at Containers for Change. 

Tag your bag with your Scheme ID, name is optional but a 

good back up plan. 

proved hard to reduce during the game. The girls fought 
hard for the remainder of the game showing great fight 
and playing with spirit to the last siren.  

Best on ground went to Gemma who played a fantastic 
game in GK. Her positivity and never say die attitude 
showed throughout the game with numerous 
deflections and intercepts.  

Coaches award went to Aleisha Smith for giving 100% 
effort in a new position. 

Junior 

The weather was a little cold this week and it took the 
team a quarter to warm up. Going into the second 
quarter we were down but the team rallied and worked 
together to keep us in the game. Our defensive players 
are really starting to settle into the role and are reading 
the play which is resulting in more intercepts. Morgan 
played a great game as our WA providing support as 
the ball moved into our attack. We were able to keep 
our momentum and run the game out to the end 
winning Lake Grace 27 to Boxwood 18 

Kiesha Pawsey won Best on ground. She dominated in 
attack and her ability to run the game out is a real asset 
to the team. 

Payton Callope got second best after playing a strong 

game in the centre. 

Coaches Award went to Sheree Duckworth. She 
intercepted and defended well and played an important 
role in our defence this week. 

The team is continuing to grow with each game and it’s 
exciting watching their development. Thank you to the 
umpires and volunteers who give their time each week. 

Next week we are at Jerramungup 

 

 

 

Neu-Tech Auto Electrics  
 

Come in and check out the spotlight range -  we have Stedi and Zeta in stock. 

The effects of Covid restrictions are starting to have an impact on parts supplies as 

the stock holdings run out.  Early ordering will be paramount to have the best 

chance of securing parts. 

We always carry a good range of batteries, alternators, starters, two ways and 

electrical accessories, however a thorough service beforehand can save downtime 

due to breakdowns during your seeding programme. 

We have two field service units available to come to your farm and carry out an 

inspection of all the relevant electrical circuits on your seeding/spraying 

equipment, as well as recommending the repairs or modifications required to 

ensure the reliability or improve the performances ot that particular machine 

Ring the workshop on 9865 1164 for any further details or queries. 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Netball Notes (cont.) 
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Lake Grace Shire Councilors 
Councilor Telephone  

Cr Len Armstrong – Shire President 0429 843 785 

Cr Ross Chappell – Deputy Shire President 0428 654 058 

Cr Debrah Clarke 0428 654 041 

Cr Roz Lloyd 0428 711 534 

Cr Allan Marshall 0427 943 291 

Cr Peter Stoffberg 0447 281 181 

Cr Ben Hyde 0428 752 042 

Cr Shane Carruthers 0408 396 432 

  

Classifieds 

Rural West Financial Counselling 
A free service available to regional small businesses, 

primary producers, not-for-profits  
and community clubs.  For more information  

contact Donna Spurgeon by  
email Donna.Spurgeon@ruralwest.com.au or  

phone 0408 107 326.  Alternatively you can contact 
the information line on 1800 612 004. 

Cancer Support Coordinator 
Barbara Brennan from Cancer Council WA is the 

Cancer Support Coordinator for the Wheatbelt 
Region.  Call Barbara on 9621 1810 for information, 

support and assistance. 

First Aid Kits 
Are now available for purchase at  

CCL Hardware Lake Grace. 

CWA Bookings 
CWA rooms are available for hire.  There is a 

COVID Safety Plan in place that hirers will need to 
adhere to.  Anyone using the rooms must fill in the 

log book. If you wish to book the CWA Hall then 
please contact the Lake Grace CRC on 9865 1470. 

 Community Bus Bookings 
Are to be done through the Lake Grace CRC.  Ring 
9865 1470 or email lakegracecrc@westnet.com.au 
The community bus is owned and managed by the 
community, is available to any individual, group or 
organization to hire and costs $1 per kilometre to 

use.  All proceeds go toward the management and 
running of the bus and toward bus upgrades. 

Men’s Shed Battery Drive 
The Lake Grace Community Men’s Shed is 

continuing with their battery drive.  This is an 
ongoing  revenue raising project which will 

contribute to the running of the Shed. 
Batteries can be left at Phil Clarke’s shed or you can 
contact Phil on 0427 651 155 or Allan Duckworth on 
0427 651 567 if you require them to be picked up.  

Thank you for your ongoing support. 

Lake Grace Op Shop 
46 Bennett Street (Old Church) 

Tuesday 1:00 - 4:00pm 
Friday 9:30am - 1:00pm 

Southern Agcare 
This is a free and confidential Family and Individual 

Counselling Service.  Please contact Southern 
AgCare main office for an appointment. Phone   (08) 

9827 1552 or 
admin@southernagcare.org.au  referral forms can 

also be found on our webpage 
www.southernagcare.org.au 

Love Cooking and a Chinwag 
CWA is looking for more community groups 

interested in catering for the monthly Senior Citizens 
Luncheons.  Give Suzanne a ring on 0427 651 310 if 

you're interested or want more information. 

Dr Linda Haines 
Is available in Lake Grace on  

Monday 31st May and Tuesday 1st June. 
 Ring 9865 1208 for an appointment. 

Senior Citizens Lunch 
Thursday 3rd June @ CWA rooms 

Hosted by the Lake Grace/Kukerin Hockey Club. 
12:15pm sit down for a 12:30pm serve 

$15 per head 
RSVP to Danielle Robertson on 0427 676 025 

Expressions of Interest 
Pilot training for escorting of over sized loads/

machinery.  If you would be interested in this training 

please contact the Lake Grace CRC on 9865 1470 

or lakegracecrc@westnet.com.au 

Volunteer with St John Ambulance —        
Lake Grace Sub Centre as an                     
Emergency Medical Responder (Driver)  

Are you interested in community based volunteer 
work?  Are you over the age of 18 and hold an 
unencumbered         Australian driver's licence? 
Role includes hospital to hospital transfers, attending 
non-emergency and emergency ambulance calls as 
a driver. 
Call the Sub Centre on 0428 110 446. 

mailto:admin@southernagcare.org.au
http://www.southernagcare.org.au
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Crisis Care Numbers 
Doctor’s Surgery -9865 1208 Hospital  -  9890 2222 Ambulance/Fire/Police - 000 Electricity Faults  - 13 13 51 

Rural Link -  1800 552 002  Main Roads  -  138 138 Directory Assistance  -  1223 Water Faults  -  13 13 75 

55 Central Men’s Refuge   
9272 1333 

Family Helpline   
1800 643 000 / 9223 1100 

Ngala   9368 9368 
www.ngala.com.au 

Lifeline Australia  -  13 11 14 
www.lifeline.org.au 

 Kids Helpline   
1800 551 800 
www.kidshelp.com.au 

Crisis Care WA  -   
9223 1111 / 1800 199 008 
www.community.wa.gov.au 

Citizens Advice Bureau     
9221 5711 
www.cab.wa.com.au 

Wheatbelt Mental Health Service  
Northam - (08) 9621 0999 
Narrogin - (08) 9881 0700  

Seniors Information 
Services 9321 2133 
www.cotawa.asn.au 

Youth Legal Service   
9202 1688 / 1800 199 006 
www.youthlegalservice.inc.com.au 

Family Court of WA     
9224 8222 / 1800 199 228 
www.familycourt.wa.gov.au 

Beyond Blue  -  1300 22 
4636 
www.beyondblue.org.au 

Suicide Call Back Line -  1300 
659 467  
www.suicidecallbackservice.org.au 

Mental Health Emergency 
Response Line -  1300 555 
788 

Poisons Information  
13 11 26 

Alcohol and Drug  
Information Service  
1800 198 024 
https://www.mhc.wa.gov.au/ 

Parent Drug Information Service 
-  1800 653 203 

Holyoake 
Northam -  (08) 9621 1055 
Merredin - (08) 9041 3807  
Narrogin - (08) 9881 1999 
Freecall - 1800 447 172  

Relationships Australia   
Fair Programme 9336 2144 
https://relationshipswa.org.au 
1300 364 277 

Community Clubs and Associations 

Club / Association 
Secretary / 

Contact 

Contact 

Number 
Contact Email 

Artist Group Tania Spencer 0429 041 063 spencertania@hotmail.com 

CWA Suzanne Reeves 0427 651 310 lakegracecwa@gmail.com 

Development Assoc Paula Carruthers 0499 616 070 ghpmcarr@bigpond.com 

Early Learning Centre (Daycare) Vicki Reynolds 08 9865 2568 lakegraceelc@gmail.com 

LIFT Lakes Information and 

Farming Technology 
Lauren Duckworth 0488 559 860 laurenalex@westnet.com.au 

Lions Arthur Slarke 0429 651 015 arthurslarke@bigpond.com  

Men’s Shed Wally Perry 0448 795 070 allwood93@yahoo.com.au 

Playgroup Sarah Clarke 0438 634 152 lakegraceplaygroup@mail.com 

Sportsman’s Club Claire Pelham 08 9865 1239 lgsportsmansclub@bigpond.com 

Toy Library Joely Slinn 0477 014 347  

Winter Sports 

Lake Grace- Pingrup Football Club Chris Poot 0427 190 827 chris.poot@cbh.com.au 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Netball Club Chloe Bairstow  lgpnc@outlook.com 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Hockey Club Donna Skerris 0429 197 806 donnaaltham@gmail.com 

Lake Grace-Kukerin Hockey Club Aimee Hall 0407 740 561 lgkhockeyclub@outlook.com.au 

Lake Grace Golf Club Chad Stanton 0459 110 805 sc.stanton@bigpond.com 

Justices of the Peace 

Colin Connolly 0427 858 066 

Ron Dewson  0428 651 213 

Amanda Milton 0429 654 011 

Geoff Sabourne 0429 651 171 

Church Times 

Catholic Church Anglican Church  

Sunday 23rd May - 10am 
 
Sunday 30th May - 9am C/S 

Sunday 23rd May - 10am 
 
Sunday 30th May - No Service 

For inquiries and request for 
home visitation, please contact 
Fr Abraham Uchenna Chukwu 
on 9865 1248. 

Enquiries:   
St Johns Albany     9841 5015 
Wally Perry  0448 795 070 

mailto:donnaaltham@gmail.com
mailto:lgkhockeyclub@outlook.com.au
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Thur 20   Lakes Link News Published              
Fri 21 Fish and Chips @ Sportsman’s Club 
 LGDHS Cross Country 
 Crochet  group (10am)  
Sat 22 Rubbish tip open (9am-4pm) 
 Craft Group - (afternoon) @ CWA Hall 
 Steak Teas @ Sportsman’s Club 
 Winter Sports - Jerramungup v LG-P 
 Roe Hockey Lake Grace/Kukerin v KK 
 Vipers  
 Football Jerramungup v Lake grace/Pingrup  
Sun 23 Rubbish tip open (9am-4pm) 
 Sunday Roast @ Rosies 
 Golf -  Stroke/Count Your Putts Sponsored 
 By On Course Golf/Rex Walker 
 Golf Coaching Clinic 9am 
 P. Dunham book launch - 2pm @ Artspace 
Mon 24 Rubbish tip open (9am-2pm) 
 Yuk Circus 
Tue 25 Rubbish Collection   
 Recycling Collection 
 SOYF Exercises 10am @ Shire Hall 
 Playgroup 9:30am 
 Men’s Shed (morning)  
 Op Shop - 1pm-4pm 
 LG/P Football Training - 6pm 
 Ordinary Council Meeting - 3.30pm 
Wed 26 Rubbish tip open (9am - 2pm) 
 LGK Hockey training - Kukerin 6pm 
 LG-P Hockey Training - 6pm 
 Burger Night @ Sportsman’s Club 
Thur  27 Men’s Shed (morning) 
 Football Training - 6pm 

LG/P Football Training - 6pm 
LG/P Netball Training 

Fri  28 Fish & Chips @ Sportsman’s Club 
 Crochet Group - 10am @ CRC 
Sat 29 Rubbish tip open (9am-4pm) 
 Steak Teas @ Sportsman’s Club   
  Winter Sports - LG-P - BYE  

Sat 29 Roe Hockey Corrigin v Lake Grace/Kukerin 
Football Lake Grace/ Pingrup BYE 
Bogan Quiz night @ Sportsman club-6pm 

Sun 30 Rubbish tip open (9am-4pm) 
 Sunday Roast @ Rosies 
 Golf - Stableford Sponsored by CCL  
Mon 31 Rubbish tip open (9am - 2pm) 
 Dr Linda Haines in Lake Grace 
 LGDHS P&C Meeting (7pm) 
Tue  1 Men’s Shed (morning)  
 Rubbish Collection 
 SOYF Exercises 10am @ Shire Hall 
 Playgroup 9:30am  
 Op Shop - 1pm-4pm 
 Football Training - 6pm 
 Dr Linda Haines in Lake Grace 
Wed  2 Rubbish tip open (9am - 2pm) 
 Containers for Change Pickup 
 LGK Hockey Training - Lake Grace 6pm  
 LG-P Hockey Training - 6pm 
 Burger Night @ Sportsman’s Club 
Thur 3 Men’s Shed (morning) 
 Football Training - 6pm 

LG/P Netball Training  
 Senior Citizens Lunch – 12.15pm  

Coming Events  
4th June - LGDHS Poetry Festival 
8th June - LGDHS Board Meeting 
11th June– Driving Assessor   
16th June - Seniors morning tea @ Vineyard 
18th June - Dumbleyung Speech, Drama  & Art Festival 
23rd June - Understanding Grief & Loss 
4th July   - Driving Assessor in Lake Grace - TBC 
27th July - GenAg @ Kulin 

Sudoku 
 The Sudoku grid of 

rows and columns is 
divided into individual 
3x3 boxes. 

 The aim of the game is 
to fill each row, column 
and 3x3 box with the 
numbers 1 to 9. 

 You can’t repeat 
numbers in a row, 
column or 3x3 box and 
you can’t change the 
numbers already in 
squares. 

  2    9  8 

3   2  9    

 8   4   5  

 5 7 9  1 2 3  

   4  3    

 4 3 7  5 6 9  

 3   7   1  

1   5  2   6 

  6    4   

  

May / June 

   6   4 9  

6 4  1     3 

1  9 3 2   7  

9   5   8 4  

  7 4  1 6   

 5 8   7   2 

 1   9 6 3  8 

8     3  1 5 

 7 2   5    

Medium Tough 


